
Engage - data rooms by Perivan



Engage - a secure, efficient and intelligent file-sharing tool for 
improving investor engagement and corporate activity, helping 
to ensure a successful outcome for fundraises and other 
corporate activity.

  Eliminate the risk of security 
breaches by documents 
being accidentally or 
maliciously shared 

  Control security using 
granular and permission-
based access 

  Make accessing documents 
easy for recipients

  Know if and when key 
documents have been 
viewed and for how long

  Improve visibility of 
information to increase 
significant fundraising 
opportunities

  Gauge the interest and 
appetite of each investor 
from a simple dashboard

  Encourage deeper real-time 
engagement with the Q&A/
task function

  Improve your carbon footprint 
by reducing hard-copy 
documentation and physical 
attendance at roadshows

Engage data rooms by Perivan 
- a user friendly, efficient 
and cost effective investor 
engagement experience

Engage Data Rooms



Problems Engage solves

Inefficient 
processes

Compliance 
risk

Missed 
opportunitiesSecurity Lack of 

visibility

Engage use cases

M&A due 
diligencePre-IPO SecondariesInvestor 

roadshows Fundraisings
Corporate 
document 
repository



Supporting you - a partner you can 
trust and rely on
A “can-do” personal approach from a highly experienced and 
dedicated team differentiates us in the marketplace.

Why choose us

We could not have executed 
this fundraise as quickly, 
professionally and as easily  
as we did, without the Engage 
data room.
Matt Goldhil
Founder
Picnic



A selection of clients



Perivan provides expert solutions to the financial and professional services sectors and beyond. Our long-standing 
heritage in print has evolved over the years and today we proudly offer skilled services in the production of annual 
reporting and corporate finance documentation, creative corporate design and technology-led shareholder 
communications, investor interaction and marketing services platforms.

About Perivan 

Corporate Access
Engage data rooms by Perivan -  
a secure, controlled corporate and 
investor interaction platform for those 
involved in fundraising, investor 
relations, sales, compliance and 
board communications.

 Allow content tracking and audit

  Deal with Q&A and calls to action 
in real time

  eradicate security and data 
breaches

  overcome the risk of 
non-compliance

  eliminate missed sales 
opportunities

  avoid client/investor frustration

  cut out operational inefficiencies 
and waste

Corporate Actions
  On-demand print services 

for all your corporate finance 
documentation

 Main market IPO prospectuses

 merger and acquisition documents

 whitewash circulars

 rights issue documents

 EGM circulars

 AIM admission documents

 fundraising documents

 disposal documents

 placing and open offer documents

 offer for subscription documents

  In-house typesetting, printing, 
mailing and customer service

  24-hour, fast turnaround proofing 
and black-lining service

Financial reporting
  Design and production of annual, 

interim, ESG and other reporting 
requirements

  From simple, tightly-budgeted 
layout through to a more complex 
full design service

  Long experience with a portfolio of 
around 300 AIM and main market 
listed companies and funds 

  Quoted Companies Alliance 
member 

  In-house typesetting, printing, 
mailing and customer service

  24-hour, fast turnaround proofing 
and black-lining service

Marketing services
Enable - a marketing and brand 
management platform to automate the 
creation, personalisation, approval and 
distribution of marketing materials

  Improve team efficiency with a 
built-in asset library

  ensure all content is up-to-date, 
compliant, on brand and approved

  eliminate brand inconsistency and 
compliance risks

  help budgets go further cutting out 
inefficient processes and waste

  Improve visibility and collaboration 
within your teams

  gain speed to market

  improve your achievement of ESG 
targets

Our corporate and investor  
interaction platform

Our marketing distribution and  
brand management platform



Perivan is a unique team of specialists with a 
passion for delivering investor, shareholder, 
customer and marketing communications.

Our extensive experience enables us to offer 
services to help you deliver at every stage of  
your corporate journey.

Annual  
Report

Marketing 
 and customer 

communications

Pre-IPO  
Research

Pre-IPO due 
diligence

Investor 
Roadshows

Early-Stage 
Funding

Pathfinder and 
final admission 

documents

Ongoing investor 
and shareholder 
communications



Your main point of contact

perivan.com

21 Worship Street
London EC2A 2DW

EP35V4 (03/24)

Dan Gaydon

e:  dgaydon@perivan.com
d:  0207 562 2260
m:  +44 7393 557876




